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Development Manager,
CES Trading (Perth)
Mob: 07768 864118

Innovation Development
Officer (Orkney)
Tel: 01856 870097
Mob: 07717 653581

Project Development Manager
Local Energy Economies (Orkney)
Tel: 01856 761763
Mob: 07769 671582

Development Officer
Local Energy Economies (Stornoway)
Tel: 01851 707880
Mob: 07770 541486

Assistant Development
Officer (Orkney)
Tel: 01856 870097
Mob: 07771 501258
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Innovation Development
Officer (Edinburgh)
Tel: 0131 523 1305
Mob: 07771 978856

Innovation Development
Officer (Orkney)
Tel: 01856 870097
Mob: 07827 305674

ACCESS Project Manager
(Edinburgh)
Tel: 0131 523 1304
Mob: 07771 395993

Programme Co-ordinator
(Benbecula)
Tel: 01870 604932
Mob: 07917 596995

Development Officer
Local Energy Economies (Edinburgh)
Tel: 0131 523 1302
Mob: 07899 065931

Innovation Development
Officer (Edinburgh)
Tel: 0131 5231304
Mob: 07717 653223

Chief Executive Officer
(Inverness)
Tel: 01463 417104
Mob: 07796 275988

Finance & Administration
Officer (Inverness)
Tel: 01463 417104

Development Officer ARC
Project (Jedburgh)
Tel: 01835 864 007
Mob: 07786 020528

Head of Operations
(Inverness)
Tel: 01463 417104
Mob: 07771 501258

Programme Development
Manager (Edinburgh)
Tel: 0131 523 1301
Mob: 07917 597038

Administrator
(Inverness)
Tel: 01463 417104

Development Officer
(Stornoway)
Tel: 01851 707881
Mob: 07825 781674

Company Secretary/
Membership Officer (Inverness)
Tel: 01463 417104
Mob: 07717 156414

Head of Development
(Glasgow)
Mob: 07917 883698
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New partnerships –
new directions
I am very pleased to be able to introduce this
Annual Report, as this year has marked a
significant and exciting set of developments
for Community Energy Scotland.
We invested heavily in developing new programmes
to benefit community energy projects and in
representing our members on key policy issues,
much of this work unfunded. Our trading deficit
for the year reflects the scale of this unfunded
charitable development and policy representation
work which was undertaken and funded from our
own reserves. As a significant element of our work,
this is not sustainable and therefore is a top priority
to address in the coming year.
We began the year determined to test out
development programmes which we felt offered
the best opportunity for CES to establish new
opportunities to take forward community energy
projects in partnership with community groups.
We sought to highlight the obstacles that
community groups face and how these could be
turned into opportunities. So, for example, we
developed the idea of ‘Local Energy Economies’
as a means of increasing opportunities for
communities to generate and supply their own
energy when it’s not possible to connect and sell
power to the National Grid. In developing the idea,
it’s evident that there could be other advantages of
local energy supply, including creating opportunities
to substitute fossil fuel use with locally-generated
renewable energy – another way of keeping value
within the local economy.
In the meantime, we established new partnerships
with over 30 community groups and successfully
secured funds from a variety of sources to take
forward a range of innovative projects including
opportunities for new direct local heating supplies,
hydrogen production, demand-side management,

local micro-grid development and electric vehicle
charging. Our successful annual conference
in Edinburgh gave local, national and global
perspectives on community energy development
and brought together many of our members to
share their experience and be inspired.
We undertook very focussed engagement at
policy level designed to address policy obstacles
to community energy development. One particular
examples relates to the UK Government’s
definition of ‘community’ established to determine
eligibility for enhanced benefits under the Feed-in
Tariff. We were very pleased when the Government
accepted the case to include charities in the
definition of eligibility. They had previously been
excluded, despite their significance in Scotland.
At an international level, we completed our part in
the EU ‘100% Renewable Energy Communities’
project under the Intelligent Energy Europe
programme and through this promoted the
Renewable Energy Champion’s league –
culminating in awards at our conference dinner in
November. We were also proud to be able to assist
the launch conference of Community Energy
Malawi – the first time community groups in Malawi
had been brought together to discuss key energy
issues with senior officials from the Government
of Malawi and international development bodies.
We intend to continue to support and mentor
Community Energy Malawi in the future.
I believe these points illustrate both the depth
and reach of our work and how this is anchored
in building strong working relationships with
communities. This is, and will remain, the central
foundation for our work.
Gwen Barrell
Chair, Community Energy Scotland
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Aims and achievements
We set out to...
Develop new community energy
partnerships with community groups

Create opportunities to substitute fossil fuel
use with locally generated renewable energy, keeping
value in the local economy and enabling community
projects to overcome grid constraints

Ensure a supportive policy
environment (UK and Scottish) for
community energy development

Introduce the idea of ‘Local Energy Economies’
as an innovative solution to overcome obstacles to
community energy projects such as difficulty of grid
access, FiT degression etc
Establish a new local energy economies partnership
with Highlands and Islands Enterprise to incubate new
LEE projects
Get DECC to establish small charities and
their trading subsidiaries as eligible for ‘Community
Feed-in Tariff’ benefits
Highlight leading-edge community energy
projects and make international links with
inspiring examples in other countries

Effectively represent community interests on OFGEM’s
Distributed Generation Forum to encourage Distribution
Network Operators to streamline the grid connection
process and on the Department of Energy and Climate
Change (DECC) Community Energy contact Group
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Complete the Community Energy
Development Programme in Malawi and
establish Community Energy Malawi

Through community-based social enterprises
supported solar PV for water pumping, refrigeration
and lighting within schools and health centres, creation
of cook-stove production groups

Generate consultancy income

Provide commercial consultancy service through
tailored project management service

Maintain strong links with members

Strengthen links with existing members and attract
new members to join our Community Energy Network

Effectively support our trading subsidiary
to develop our joint venture windfarm with
Berwickshire Housing Association

Provide support to develop a fully consented
7.5MW wind farm in Scottish Borders
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Getting together
for first meeting
of the ACCESS
project team

and we achieved...
Rosehall Village Hall,
Lairg benefiting from
solar PV through our
Highland PV programme

...around 30 project partnerships on wide range of projects
on local energy generation, mini-grids, direct use of locally
generated energy in heating, demand side management
...successful Highland PV programme installing solar PV
on community halls
...presentation of our report ‘Local Energy Economies –
The Potential for Scotland’ to the Scottish Government.
This helped set the context for the Scottish Government’s
Local Energy Challenge Fund

Electric vehicle on
Island of Rousay,
Orkney, charged by
community turbine

...development funding successes for community
projects in Highland, Western Isles, Argyll and Orkney
through the Local Energy Challenge Fund
...eventually accepted by UK Government with
amendment to Community Feed-in Tariff in April 2015

Leading a
delegation to
Feldheim in
Germany

...co-ordinated an inspiring visit to Feldheim
(Germany’s first 100% energy sufficient community) for
community, local authority and agency representatives
...organised 13th year of University of Flensburg international
study visit, to assist Coigach community in Wester Ross
...a well attended and well-received national conference
in November in Edinburgh
Much higher profile to community project issues
with DNOs and DECC and OFGEM

...46 new Malawi community energy projects positively
impacting the lives of over 20,400 Malawians
...assisted with the launch conference of Community
Energy Malawi in Lilongwe
...good success in winning contracts but we concluded
that general consultancy not a viable option
...established a new Member Policy Group to input
to our representational work
...community membership increased to 367
community groups
...significant progress on planning consent and
connection arrangements. 2015 date for financial close

Our annual Community
Energy Conference
in Edinburgh

Solar lighting at
Mpiniumodzi Primary
School in rural Malawi
“CES have worked with us in
such a supportive manner,
we have built up levels of
trust and respect which will
last for many years to come.”
Michelle Koster,
Shapinsay Renewables
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Our work on Policy and
representing our Members
 e helped secure almost £3m of Scottish
W
Government funding for Local Energy
Economy projects.
 ed a community delegation to the ‘energy
L
independent’ village of Feldheim in Germany to
visit microgrid and district heat network run by
community-owned utility company.
 e hosted a packed-out Community Energy
W
conference in Edinburgh focussing on Local
Energy Economies.
 e gave evidence before the UK Committee
W
on Climate Change.
 icholas Gubbins, our Chief Executive received
N
a personal invitation to meet Prince Charles
who wanted to meeting representatives from the
environmental and energy sector in Scotland to
discuss a more sustainable future.
 elix Wight, Head of Development, was guest
F
speaker at Developing the Technology and
Market Models for Local Energy Markets
conference hosted by the University of Bath.

 e set up a new Members’ Policy Group
W
in order to better represent our Members’
views and advocate for increased support for
community energy development.
 ith around 62% of Western Isles households
W
in fuel poverty, we supported local authority,
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, in their work to
establish an Outer Hebrides Energy Supply
Company to help address these issues.
 icholas chaired a meeting of UK
N
Department of Energy and Climate
Change (DECC) Community Energy
Contact Group called by the Energy Secretary
to discuss incentivising community renewable
heat development and the FCA consultation on
Community Benefit Societies.
 e input to Ofgem’s workshop on NonW
Traditional Business Models, supporting
transformative change in energy markets.
 elix Wight, Head of Development, presented
F
on Facilitating Community Energy in
Grid Innovation at Smart Grids Technology
Watch conference for the energy sector and
policy makers.

“Community Energy
Scotland have supported
the Merk Hyrdo over
several years to help
ensure that it really
would happen.”

, ,
,
Here We Are s Our Power
yard and chipping shed,
Cairndow, Argyll. They are
now developing their Merk
community hydro scheme

,
Point and Sandwick s
community turbines

Christina Noble, director,
Here We Are

“With renewable energy and remote
power constraints a growing field, it is
good to have CES as a partner to face
these challenging but exciting times.”
Dr Andy Oliver, Gigha Green Power
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Case study
Point and Sandwick
Development Trust, Isle of Lewis
Applecross
monitoring
energy for
their hydro
scheme

 e conducted a survey on Scottish
W
Charities Energy Needs to highlight the
issues facing charities in relations to their energy
needs and to find ways to address.
 e led a Grid Innovation session at
W
the international All Energy Conference and
Exhibition in Aberdeen.
 e assisted in the development of the Scottish
W
Government’s draft Community Energy
Policy Statement.
 icholas contributed to DECC’s Local Supply
N
Working Group.
 ed a successful RES Scottish Champions
L
League event, to recognise local authorities’
actions on sustainability.
 icholas was invited to attend meeting
N
with Cabinet Finance Secretary John
Swinney and Environment Minister Paul
Wheelhouse to discuss Scottish Government’s
2015-16 Budget.
 e made strong representation to DECC
W
on their Community Feed-in Tariff
consultation and met with both Scottish
and English Charity Regulators to highlight
members’ issues.

Financial Snapshot

 heir aim back in 2005 was to develop a project to
T
benefit the whole district and share the income as
widely as possible.
 hey decided to do something different, to develop
T
a project of commercial scale, just as a private
developer might, but with their beneficiaries being
residents in the whole of the islands.

They
consulted widely with their community who
selected the most important development projects
for the area.
 riorities included home energy efficiency, help
P
for youth with special needs, a life/work skills
programme for those with addiction issues, a croft
forestry scheme, funding support for the hospice,
support for a flagship arts and cultural centre and
woodfuel study for domestic heating.
 hey had many challenges along the way, such as
T
the Co-op Bank stepping back from lending at a
time when they were near financial close.
 owever their project was of sufficient scale to
H
interest other commercial lenders and Santander
came in with a loan.
 hey kept the community on board throughout,
T
by community meetings, word of mouth, website
and newsletters.
 heir development projects will get annual funding
T
for a 5 year period.
 onstruction of the wind farm began in early 2015 and
C
they’re on track to complete by summer.

“Community Energy Scotland are
indispensable for any community thinking
of getting into green energy. We’ve had
fantastic support since 2005.”
Calum MacDonald, director (far right) with the
record-breaking Point and Sandwick Trust team

as at 31 March 2015
2015
£

2014
£

932,965

1,432,339

Expenditure

1,120,043

1,517,881

Net Position*

(187,078)

(85,542)

Income

Point and Sandwick Development Trust
successfully developed the UK’s largest communityowned windfarm.

*See Chair’s Statement for reference to year end deficit
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Contacts
Community Energy Scotland
info@communityenergyscotland.org.uk
North Office
Highlands and Islands Social Enterprise Zone,
67A Castle Street, Inverness IV2 3DU
01463 417104
South Office
10 York Place, Edinburgh EH1 3EP
0131 5231301
We also have staff based in
Scottish Borders
Glasgow
Western Isles (Stornoway & Benbecula)
Perth and
Orkney

Tel 01463 417104

Front cover photos from top to bottom:

Email info@communityenergyscotland.org.uk

Opening of Barra & Vatersay
community turbine

www.communityenergyscotland.org.uk

Electric vehicle in Rousay, Orkney

Community Energy Scotland is a
Company Limited by Guarantee with
charitable status in Scotland.
Community Energy Scotland
Highlands and Islands Social Enterprise Zone,
67A Castle Street, Inverness IV2 3DU
Company No. SC333698
Scottish Charity No. SC039673

This Annual Review has been
part-sponsored by our
Associate Member
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Eco Croft, Isle of Mull, part of joint
Smilegov project with Scottish Islands
Federation
New Solar PV array at Abriachan Village
Hall, near Inverness
Busy time at the solar water-pumping
station at Mpiniumodzi Primary School,
Balaka District, Malawi
Galson Estate Trust, Isle of Lewis,
begin construction to add two new
turbines to their community-owned
turbine project
Design: wave
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